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FOREWORDMan 

and his envronment must be protected from the adverse effects 
ofpesticides, radiation, noise and other forms of pollution, and 

theunwise management of solid waste. Efforts to protet the environmentrequire 
a focus that recognizes the interplay between the componentsof 

our physical environment — air, water, and land. The 
NationalEnvironmental 

Research Centers provide this focusthrough programs 
engaged 

in• studies on the 

effects 
of environmental contamnantson man and the biosphere, 

ando search for ways 
to 

prevent contamination and torecycle valuable 
resources.The study described 

here 
was undertaken to nimize the amount ofchemcals used in 

controlling 
snow and ice on highways. Practicalguideline are presented 

for good practices in the application of chemcals. Ph.D.DirectorNational 

EnvironmentalResearch 

Center, 
Cncinnat111 



ABSTRACTTh 

report contains t& results of a study conducted for the 
U.S.Envronmental Protecton Agency to mnimze the loss to the envronmentof chemcals 

used In controllng snow and Ice on highways. Based onthe best 
current practces for hghway mantenance as observed durngtwo years of 

study, practcal gudelnes are presented for the use of chemcals.1. 
Supervsor 

aspects of 

proper 
chemcal usage are defined,Including organzation and 

personnel traning.2. Effcient snow and ce control 

requres good judgment andappropriate acton. Elements of 
proper 

decision-makngare discussed inluding weather 
forecastng, 

ettngchemical applcation rates and accounting 
for chemcalusage3. The backbone of wnter road mantenance 

Is 

equpment*General requirements and major equpment classes 
aredescribed Including recent improvements and 

advantagesor dsadvantages. Methods are gven for accurate 
spreadercalbratons4. Means are descrbed for developng and 

enlistng the 

supportof 
ctzens and drivers for wnter road mantenance polces.5. 

Legal requrements for and constraints on snow and icecontrol 

are descrbed.Ths report as submtted In partal fulfllment 
of Program ElementNo. 

BB034 Contract No. 68-03-0154 by Arthur D. Lttle, In., under thesponsorshp of the Environmental Protecton Agency. Work was completedIn June 
1974.IV 
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CONVERSION TO METRIC 
UNITSIn 

ths Manual all unts are expressed In U.S. customary unts. Conversonto 
metric unts is easily accomplished by use of the followng formulae:Multiply 

mles by 1.6093 to get klometers3Multply 

tons by .9072 to get metric tons (10 kg)Multply 

cubic 
yards by .7646 to get metersMultiply pods by 

.4536 to get klogramsMultiply feet by .3048 

to get meters 



RECOMMENDATIONS AND SMMRYTHE 

State 
hghway 

departments turnpke authoritie municpal steetdepartments, and 

other organiations shopping centers hospitals, schools)annually purchase 
appromately 9 mllion tons of salt and other chemicals wth a total alue of 

about $140,000,000, As the amont ofthese materils ha Increased so too 
ha the conern for what thesematerials are dong to our environmentEcessive 

use of materal and loss of materal 

before It can be usedeffectively provdes several causes for concern 
Chef among these fromthe tandpont of the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency and its counter¬part state agences, is that envronmental damage ma 
result fromater-ome alt. uch of the salt spread on roads eventually 

enter thevarous water corses either as drect runoff or by percolation 
into the system. There Is evidence of road salt In prvate and publcwells 

and surface eservors.The U.S. Public Health Servce recommends that water 
not containmore hn 250 mg/1 

of the chloride ion. Water of even low salinity hasbeen known to cause 
corrosion 

problems in Industral plants. Although noederal standad for sodum 
in drinking water exists, one is currentlybeng consdered; however, the 

generally acepted arnng level is 20 g/1for patents restrcted to low-sodum 
dets.Cost is another concern- Salt and other chemcals are expensveand 

for reasons of economy should be used 
effectvely 

and sparngly. Inaddition to the drect costs, there are additonal 
indirect costs that areborne partly by hghway agences In the form of corroson 

damage to trucksand equipment and to brdge decks; for the most part 
these 

delayed costsmut be paid by other segments of the public In the form 
of 

rustedautomobles and degraded drln±g water. these envronmental and 
economc 

reasons, it Is important that manten¬ance authorties use no more 
salt and other chemicals than ae 

absolutelyneessary 
to improve the driving condtions durng wnter storms. Thepoblem 

is that exces amounts have been applied routinely. The causesinclude lac 
of awarenes of the problem lack of managerial controls overalt usage, 

lack of calibrated equipment, and lack of understanding andcooperation 
by the drivng publc.Because of a concern for this excessive use of salt 

and other dec±gchmcal, the EPA funded this program to investigate 
techniques forminmizing the loss to 

the 

envronment of chemcals used controllingsnow and ice on highways. 
The charter of ths two-year project was tostudy the best current 

practices for snow and Ice control In highwaymaintenance and to develop 
practcal gudelnes for the use of chemcals. The study imediately ran ino 

two dverse points of view;from the enionmentalst's pont of vew, no 
chemcals should be used 



and, from the pont of view of improved driving conditons, an amountequal 
to or slghtly in excess of an as-yet-to-be-determned mnimumamount 

of chemical should be used. A premise of ths study is that saltwill 
continue to be used as the principal chemcal and that acompromise must 

be effected between the concerns of the environmentalstsand those of the 
drving public.A major finding 

in ths study was a discrepancy between the prescrbedamounts of material 
and the amounts that are actually used on thehighway surface. Many 

maintenance managers were aware of thi and readilyadmtted that they were usng 
more material in their operation than wasactually prescribed by their 

maintenance manuals. Those managers who, foreconomc or envronmental 
reasons, 

intiated actions to reduce the amountused to the prescribed levels 
found to their surprse and satisfactionthat there ws no reduction In the 

level of servce provded by the lesseramounts of chemicals. Ths findng 
provides the basis for therecommendations of this manual.RECOMMENDATIONSThe 

recommendations o this 

manual 
Include 

techniques—both technical andmanagerial—for reducing the amount of chemcal 

used and discusson ofareas in which further research efforts would 
be 

benefical.Technques for reducing the amount of chemical 
used 

include:• The use of ground-speed controllers for all 

spreaders• 
Calbraton of spreaders to determine how much 

materalis 
beng used. Two technques are presented; a yardcalibration 

and an in-servce calibration thumbtechniques 
are also presented or checking calbrationand determinng 
when spreaders are not operating at theirprescrbed 

rates• Establishment of levels of servce. Standards for 
man¬taining roads 

durng 
the wnter should vary accordng toroad types and ther 

average daily winter traffc.• Establshment of a set of 
application rates for eachagency. Guidelines are 

presented 
for the amount ofchemicals to be applied under 

varyng weather conditionsfor various classes of 
roads. Two distnct rate areprescrbed: one for the first 

application and lesseramounts for secondary applications 
as the storm progresses.• Startng to plow snow 

early in each storm and ephass onplowng rather than salting. 

scrapers arerecommended for keeping snow-pack from formng. 



• Accountng for the amount of salt used on each sectionof 
highway or city street. dally report flled outby 

each operator—summarzng the amounts of hemcalused 
the lane mles upon which it s used, and theresults 

obtained—is essential for accurate acountingfor chemical 
usage.Effectve 

snw 
and Ice control hinges upon the leadership and decisionmakng of the 

maintenane manager. Therefore a strong recommendaton ofthis study s that 
his importance in the organzaton be reognized andthat he be gven the 

tranng and resources necesary to do h jobeffectvely. Ths manual is 
addressed specifically to the needs ofmaintenance manager at all 

levels of the organization from road crewforemen right up to superintendents 
and commssioners.The major areas where addtional 

research effort must be placed include:• Improvement n the reliability 

of ground-speed controllersfor metering the amount of chemcals 
spread onto theroadway.• Development, through carefully 

ontrolled 

experments, ofa sound basis for prescrbing the mnimum 
amount of chem¬icals and/or abraves to be applied to road 

surfaces forvarous weather and traffc conditions.THE INTENT 
OF THIS MANUALThis manual seeks to 

help 
maintenance managers 

establsh an operatingbalance between two mportant but sometmes conflting, 
publ-policygoals—clear roads and clean water. It supplements the 

disuson andrecommendatons in companon Manual for Storage andHandling 
That manual focused on the relatively easytask of minmzng wastage durng 

shpment and storage. Ths oneaddresses the more dffcult tak of reducing 
excessve application ofsalt onto roads and hghwaysAbove all, 

this manual s desgned to be pratcal. Its recommendationsembody the best 
current practces, as observed 

during many weeks spentwith highway crews in snow-belt ctes and states. 
Its recommendationsrecognze that snow condtions, types of equipment, 

traffc volumes, budgets,and other factors vary widely. It avods exotic 
solutions that would requrespecial equipment and large costs. It tries to 

respect operatng requirements,as well as concern for environmental protection.Some 
of what this manual recommends Is becoming common practice. Theseveral 

applcaton rates and level of service found In 
this 

manual arebased upon, or are direct borrowings of, plans nd 
descriptons reportedby highway personnel, the Salt Insttute, and researchers 

in publications,includng state maintenance manuals; papers presented to 

the TransportatonResearch Board, the North Amercan Snow Conference, the 
Amercan Publi 



Works Association, and other techncal and professonal asociatons;and 

corporate and Institutonal publications.What, 

then, is the unique contrbution of this manual? Probably, it lavaluable 
in several ways:• 

Range, 

The covers all aspects of heicalusage, from laws and 

regulations to choie o equipmentand techniques for 
educating 

the drvig public.• Balance. The manua 
concerns 

itself equally with technicaland managerial Issues.• 
Perspective. The manual 

draws upon a range of literature,as well as frst-hand 
observaton 

of field operations.• Alt The manal presents a 

range of tools-¬equpment, tehniques, recommendations, 
and references—so that Its users can derve operationally 

and enviromentallysatisfactory solutions suited to their 
partiular 

needs andconstraintsIn short, this manual tres to 
provide 

a 
complete, 

practical down-toearthguide for all levels of maintenance managers 
charged 

with usng chemcals effetively and responsbly.SUMMAYIn the remainder 
of this discusson, the major areas 

covered 
n 

the manualare briefly Introduced.PART LEGL AND REGLATORY FAMEWOKUntil 
recently, mantenance 

managers 

have not needed to pay ch atentinto 

laws. But now,due to concern about hemial damage to the (especially to public 
drikng ater supplies), the legal framework icanging and becoing more 

restrictive,Several states have recently taken, or are now considering, 
laws to crbecessive use of salt. 

Although 
federal legislation has not yet addressed cemicals diretly, recent 

or pending laws on water pollutoncontrol and safe drinking water reflect 
growng publ conern abot daageto water supplies, and thus a potential 

future problem for hghway ainten¬ance managers. Moreover, states are following 
the ederal lead inenvronental legisation Including provisions encoraging 

active partc¬pation by ctizen in polcy planing and execution- 



TWO A SPERVISIONJob descrpton of 
mantenance 

managers shold be amended t reflect theroadened sope o ther T T ties 
beyond the traditonal rol ofmantenance engineers. In lght of the change, 

mantenance upervsorytrainng should Include the basics of hydrology, envirnental 
of designing and roads technques oraounting or salt usage, ad procedures 

or complyng fedra andabate protectio laws.The organzaton o the 
mantenance funton can signicaly Inflence itsoperatonal success. Wnter mantenane 

cannot be managed effetvely wthout 
consderng 

mantenance reurements durng ter seasons In smalljurisdcons, one workforce 
may perform road functons, includingmaintenance. Bt in large cties and 

tates the organizational positonad promnce o atenac can vary; It ma he 
integrated wth the tasks of or it may be searated of cmand drectly 

to managemet Matenane in any contextdeserves attenton and support by 
top managers n maters of polcy, relatonwith the public, and allocatio of budget 

resources. 
Maintenance managrs whoperform well merit recogntion and promoton THREE: 

OPETIONSSveral critical elements In successful oerato deere particularattention;• 
Weater warnng wth acuracy. Ths Is the mos Importanttool for decion makng- The 

mantenace manager access to weather services — Independent(for ee) loal 
statin neighbornghghway department In the 

path• 

Planning f operation 

strategy through settg ofappropriate levels of service far wner 
mantenance. 

Preparaton 
fr the winer season throug detaledorganization of 

the workforce and ntensive crewtranng.• Settng of 
chemical apao rates n accordancewith eather, traffc, and 

planned levels of ervice.• Paying particlar atteno to 
envronmentally trough the of mnmum hemcal 

techniques.• Ag for chemcal by road secton the 
reslts 



PART FOUR: EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS AND 
CALIBRATIONGudelines 

are presented or the equipment requred for snw and icecontrol 
operations based on the lane-miles to be serviced, number 

ofinterchanges, average spreader and plowng speeds, and levels of servce.A varety 
of trucks, spreaders, blowers, loaders, graders, and plows areshown 

In 
photographs, with the text presenting their essential features,as well 

as advantages and latest 
Innovations.Ground-speed-controlled 

spreaders are the most Important Items of equipmentfor 
applyng 

chemcals acurately. These devices allow dispensng onlywhen the 
truck is in motion, and then only proportonal to its speed, thuselminating 

the wastage common today with independently controlled spreaders.Calibraton of 

spreaders the most Important aton an agency can take tomnmze excessive 
use of chemicals. Two techniques—yard calbration andin-service (over the 

rad) calibration—are explaned step step, wthcalculatons Results for each 
truck are recorded on card in the cabfor ready reference by the 

driver. Calibraton measures should include notonly the amount dspensed, but 
also the pattern and extent of the spread.PART FIVE: PUBLIC 

PARTICIPATIONThree 

broad approaches exst for 

reducng excessve relance on chemals.The irt, technical, s the most famliar 
and makes up most o thsmanual. The second, legal, has been emerging 
in recent years hrough theefforts of envronmentalists and legislators. 

The thrd, educaton andpersuasion of the drvng publc, is presently the 

leastused tool availableto mantenance managers.Manager an help Influence 
drver 

behavor, and thus 

reduce 
their demandsfor excessve use of chemicals In several ways: by knowing 

the factsabout hemical usage and environmental damages, by developing 
citizenawareness of environmental consequences, by showng ther own 

concern, andby enlstng ctizensupport for sensible maintenance polices and 
budgets.The tehniques described include speeches, press releases, 

pamphlets,telephone procedure, roadsde gns, survey, hearngs, and itzenadvsory 
groups.These tehnques should promote several messages. Citizens 

starting todrive 

should ask, " ths trip really necessary?" Maintenance departmentsshould 

offer and provide only service that is reasonable; the slogan "Junetravel 

in January" raises unreasonable expectations and incurs unreasonablecosts. 
Bare roads are, by themselves, not necessarly safe roads, andmantenance 

departments are not solely responsble for hghway safety.Ctizen drvers 
are oblged to observe laws and regulations devsed for heommon good, 

such 
as laws that limit speed, desgnate snow routes andestablish levels of 

servce. 



PART ONE: LEGAL AND REGULATORY 
FRAMEWORKCHAPTER 

ILEGAL AND REGULATORY 
FRAMEWORKIn 

the past, mantenance managers have probably not had to pay 
muchattention to questions of law and regulatons, except to know that muni¬cpal 

ordinances may requre citizens to clear sidewalks on their prop¬erty. 
However, the legal and regulatory framework relatng to snow andice 

control is Important. Furthermore, it is In the process of changingand 
developng. These changes will influence the way n whch mainten¬ance 

managers 
and ther organzatons work. Good managers must there¬fore be 

sensitve 
to them.The assumption 

underlying ths manual is that chemcals and theruse are only one part of 

a total system. Ths sstem ay be describedas "movng people and goods 
durng bad winter weather." It includes manycomponents, such as roads, 

cars, winter driving equipment on cars, weatherand weather forecastng, 
snow-fighting 

organizations and travelers andtheir drvers. Experiece with 
this 

and other environmental problemsshows that success depends upon 
attackng all components of problemnot just a few. The system has, in 

addition to techncal componentstreated elsewhere In this manual 
important nontechnical componentsIncluding the legal-regulaory framework 

and the behavor of ctizentravelers and drivers.In this chapter four 
aspects of the 

legal-regulatory 
framework aredscussed.• Common local snow removal 

ordinances• 
New 

state laws,• Related federal laws, 
ando 

Emerging 
envronmental 

laws and 
regulations.COMMON 

LOCAL SNOW REMOVAL ORDINANCESTowns 

villages, 
cities and other municpal 

jurisdictions 
receive theirwrit of authorty from one of the 50 states; their 

enabling legislationauthorizes local jurisdctons to enact such 
ordinances, 

bylaws andregulatons "not repugnant to law, as they may judge 
most conducive tother welfare which shall be indng upon all inhabtants 

thereof andall persons wthn their limits." (Massachusetts General Laws 

Chapter40, section 21, given as sample.)By-laws and ordinances 
normally 

related to a variety of 
functions 

suchas regulatng sewers, preserving peace and good order, and 
protecting 



publc driking water supplies. In Massachusetts towns may pass by-lawsfor 
preventing the fall of snow and Ice from roofs for providng forthe 

removal of snow and ce from sidewalks, for requiring owners ofbuildngs 
near public ways to take measures to prevent snow and ce fromfallng 

upon passing persons, and for authorizng the superntendent ofstreets to 
remove vehcles hndering the plowng of snow.As awareness 

of 
the envronmental sde effects of chemicals Increases,more local 

governments 
will probably enact by-laws or regulations to con¬trol their use. 

They may act independently or withn the framework ofnew laws passed 
by 

ther states. Ann Arbor, Mchigan, acted in 1970,after a series of 
city-sponsored studies and publc meetngs, by passingan eight-point polcy, 

whch it published In brochure to all ctizendrvers the complete 
brochure 

is reproduced in Chapter VII of thsmanual.Mantenance manages 
should 

know 
the relevant laws or by-laws in theirstate or local jursdictions. 

In additon to the by-laws cited above,some states and localities are 
now enactig envronmental protectionlaws and by-laws that may affect 
the work of maintenance organizations.Maintenane managers should know 

their own obligations under these laws,the dutes of itizens, and how to 
invoke the police powers of governmentto assist ther work.NEW STATE LASSeveral 

states have 
recently 

taken, or 

are now considering laws to protect their environment aganst contamination 
by chemicals NewHampshire anticipated the problem in 1959 and 1965, 

when its legislatureauthorized the state highway department to replace 
roadside wells contaminated by road salt. Two states acted in 1971. 

Minnesotas legislatureenacted a statute which reads in part:(160.25) 
HIGWAYS: 

SNOW REMOVAL: USE OF SALT OR 

CHEMICALSRESTRICTED. In order to:(1) Minmize the harmful or 
orrosive effects of salt 

orother 
chemicals upon vehicles, roadways and vegetation;(2) 

Reduce the pollution of aters; and(3) Reduce the 
driving 

hazards resultng from chemicals 

onwindshields; 
road authorities, including road authorities 

of 
cities,vllages and boroughs, reponsible for the maintenace of 

highwaysor 
streets durng periods whe snow and ice are prevalent shallutilize 

such salt or other chemicals only at such places as uponhills, 
at intersetions, or upon high speed or arterial roadwayswhere 

vehicle traction is partcularly critical, and only if,in the 
opinion of the road authorities, removal of snow and iceor 

reduction 
of hazardous conditions by plowng, sandng, 



Including chemicals needed for the free flow of sand, or 
naturalelements 

cannot be accomplished within a reasonable 
time."In 

Vermont envronmentally-minded legislators proposed legislation 
tochange the states standard of service from a "bare road" policy to a"safe 

road" policy. Out of discussion and debate with the Vermont Department 
of Hghways the following compromise resulted:"NO. 

R33. 
JOINT RESOLUTION RELATING TO THE BARE OR SAFE ROADPOLICY 

OF THE VERMONT DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS.Wherea, 

the state of Vermont has attained and enjoyed overthe years 
the enviable reputation for outstandng maintenanceof its 

state highway system; andWhereas 

this high quality of highway mantenance enhance andpromotes the 
safety of the traveling public as well as theswift and 

eficient movement of goods into, within and rom thestate of 
Vermont; 

andWhereas the 

state's economy and the continuing well-beingof Its citizens 
are dependent, in part, upon the immediateavailablity and 

use of the highway network; andWhereas the 

immediate 
availability and use of the statehighway system 

dictates a bare or afe road surace as soon aspossible after 
inclement weather; andWhereas the 

controlled 

use of chemicals has been provenfrom 30 years 
experience 

to be an effective method availableto attain a bare or 
safe road surface; andWhereas there has 

been 
evidence presented indicating thatthe excessive use of 

chemicals may be harmful to the envronment;now therefore be 
itResolved 

by the Senate 

and House of Representatives: That thedepartment of highways 
is commended for their program of researchfor less potentially 

harmful methods of obtaining bare or saferoads, and be it 
urtherResolved That the 

department 
of highways be exhorted andencouraged to work with 

the Agency of Enviromental Conservationin a continuing effort 
to 

discover methods of obtaining bareor safe roads which will 
be ecoomically feasible and leastharmful to the environment, 

and be it furtherResolved That the Agency 

of Environmental Conservation shallwork closely with the highway 
department in accomplishig theforegoing purposes, and be 

it further 



Resolved: That the department of highways should continue 
tomaintain a bare or safe road policy with appropriate adjustmentsdetermned 

advisable as result of onducted 
research.Approved: 

March 29, 1971.Two 

years later, Massachusetts enacted a stronger law, emphasizing storagebut 
also providing authority to regulate application in special areassuch 

as reservoir watersheds. Chapter 1208, Massachusetts Laws of 1973,amended 
Chapter 85 of the General Laws to include a new 

section:"Section 

7A. No person shall store sodium chloride, calciumchloride 
or chemically treated abrasives or other chemicals usedfor 

the removal of snow or ice on roads in such a manner or placeas 
to 

subject a water supply or ground-water supply to the riskof 
cotamination The department of public health, hereinaftercalled 

the department, in consultation with the department ofpublic 
works, may issue regulations as to place or manner ofstorage 

of such chemicals and may, by specific order, in aparticular 
case regulate the place where such chemicals maybe used 

for such purpose. Any violation of this section orany 
regulation or order issued shall be punished bya fine not to 

exceed 
fifty dollars per day. Any person whouses more than 

one ton of such chemcals in any calendar yearhall report 
annually 

to the department on ovember first,and at such other 
times as prescribed, the amount of suchchemicals used in 

the previous twelve months specified by roadsection or other 
location and the amount of chemicals on hand.Copies of such reports 

shall be made available upon the requestof any concerned 
state 

or municipal agency or commission. Thedepartment may 
require 

studies by competent professional per¬sonnel of the probable 
impact of proposed new or improvedhighways and the 

maintenance thereof by use of such chemicalsupon reservoirs, 
ponds, streams, lakes, wetlands and the aqufers associated 

with both public and privatewater sources. Estimates of such 
chemicals to be applied onproposed roads and other paved 

areas shall be based upon themost recent records of chemicals 
actually applied as reportedunder the provisions of this 

section. The word "person" asused in this section shall include 
surveyors of highways,road commissioners, superintendents 
of streets in towns,commissioners of public works 

in cities and towns, thechief engineer of the state 
department of public works, thehief engineer of the Massahusetts 

Turnpike Authority, thechief administrative officer of 
state agencies and privatepersons, including corporations.""Section 

2. The commissioner of 
the 

department of publichealth shall issue guidelines for 
the reporting of the amountof chemials used in snow and ice 

removal, as required by sectionseven A of chapter eghty-five of 
the General Laws, inserted10 



b section one of this act, prior to the effective date of 
thisact."The 

reasons which moved Massachusetts to pass this law are described in 
arecent nIn a 

legislative survey by Arthur D. Little- of 33 Americansnow-elt states 
found that most of them have no statutes or pending billsconcerning 

chemials. 
Bills had recently been introduced but hadfailed to pass in Connecticut 
and Nevada. In Wisconsin, however, eventswere following the pattern 

of Massachusetts as oncern about environmen¬tal injury led to legislative 
hearings, reports and the drating obill. Two strong measures were 

proposed in Wisconsin's General Assemlyin January, 1974. The first 
Assembly 

Bill 140A, would establish strongcontrols for use of hemicals:• 
Chemical would have to be stored 

so as to prevent con¬tamnation of land and water.• Chemicals 
would have to he used 

only 

where vehicle tractionis crtical and then only when alternative 
methods arenot adequate.o Salt spreaders would have 

to be 
certifed 

as being ingood working order and properly calibrated.• 
Snow and ie would not be dumped where 

the melt would flowinto surface waters• Local governments 
would 

have to file 
annual 

reports ofchemical use.• Wisconsins Highway Commission 
would have 

to prepare annuallyan environmental Impact statement about 
chemical usageanticipated during the next year.• The 

Department of Transportation would 
have 

to conductresearch into alternative methods of snow 
and ice control.The second Assembly Bill 1402A, would 
require 

comprehensive study of theenvironmental effects of chemicals in order 

to establish a base¬line for continued monitoring.Just as at the local 
level, maintenance managers at 

the sate level mustbe aware of environmental protection laws which may 
affect their opera¬tions. In Vermont, for example, the states water 

quality 
authoritiesrequire the Department of Highways to request and 

receive 
an annual per¬mit before applying chemicals which may degrade 

drinking 
watersupplies. Similarly in other states strong laws exist whih 

publichealth authorties an invoke to protet drinking water supplies. 
More¬over, additional laws have recently been passed in some states, 

for11 



example, to protect coastal and inland wetlands and other natural 
re¬soures, which may be significant for maintenance 

operations.RELATED 

FEDERAL 

LAWTraditionally, the building and maintenance of roads and highways havebeen 
activities reserved to state and local governments. So, too, havethe 

regulation of water supplies. However, recent activities in 
theCongress and by the Environmental Protection Agency foretell 

morevigorous Federal role in years to 
come.During 

the 1960s, the obviously declining quality of the nations 
waterscontributed 

greatly to the general concern for environmental degradationwhich 
became a major political issue in 1970. In 1965, Congress passedthe 

Water Quality Act, which followed the traditonal pattern of pro¬viding 
Federal encouragement and funds while leaving the basic intiativeto 

state 
and local governments. However, they did not act wth thedesired 

vigor, and Congress therefore passed in 1972 the far-reachingFederal 
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments, which shifted leadershipto the 

Federal government, set stringent goals for water quality by themid-1980's, 
and authorized vigorous enforcement.Three 

aspects o the 1972 law should concern matenance managers. First,even though 
the Act does not apply explicitly to drinking water supplies,it does 

signal a growing and intense national awareness of the limits andfragility 

of our water resources. The Act applies to surface waters asthey are 
used for fishing swmmng, and other recreaton. Historcally,surface waters 

and ground waters have been treated separately, both pro¬fessonally and 
legally, even though they are not separated physcally;however It will 

only be matter of time before the public recognizesgenerally the 
natural lnkages between surface and groud waters and therole of chemicals 

as a pollutant. Second, the Act requres par¬ticpaton by the publc.Publc 
Law Secton 101 (e) 

provides;"Public 
participation in the development, 

revision, and enforce¬ment of any regulation, standard effluent 
lmtation, plan, orprogram established by the Adminstrator or 

any State under theAct shall be provided for, encouraged, and 
assisted by theAdminstrator and the States. The Admnistrator, 

in cooperatonwith the States, shall develop and publish 
regulatons 

specfyngmnmum guidelnes for public participaton in such 
processes"Thrd, the U.S. Environmental Protetion Agency and the 

states are d¬rected to actively seek, encourage, and assist the public 

in participatngin ths process of settng water qualty requirements and 
monitorngthem. To that end Congress charged:"Informaton and Educaton 

Programs should be devised whichwill 

acquaint 
the public with the complexity o the water12 



qualty cotrol process and provide them wih the techncalInformation. 
To accomplish this, the Environmental ProtectonAgency 

should look to the utlizatn and support of suchdevices 
as cmmunty workshops and other assistance acivitieswhch were 

developed and utilized so effectively in theImplementation 
of the Clean Ar Act." (Legslative history,Public Law 

92-500 
.S. Code and Administratve News, 1972,page 3679. The 

steps chosen by EPA to Implement this chargeare presented In 
The Federal Reister, Vol. 38, No. 163,August 23, 1973, 

pp. 22757-8.)Consistent with 
the 

Act, a natonwide series of workshops addressed themore obvious kinds 

of contamination, such as raw sewage rom towns orcities, chemical 
wastes 

from factories and agricultural pesticdesdraned off from farmlands 
They did not yet specifically Include chemicals as pollutants, but ths 

will also be only a matter of time.The systematc public participaton 

required by this Act, as well asregulations governing review of 
environmental Ipact statements for high¬ways and other projects, has not yet 

intruded into the world of mainten¬ance managers However as environmental 
consciousness rses as knowl¬edge of water qualty grows, as the publc 

participation process becomesfamilar, and as the potential dangers of 
chemcals become widelyknown, maintenance managers can expect demands for 
public particpationto rse, and perhaps even be required by law or 

regulation. Thus man¬tenance managers would do well to follow the techniques 
that federal andstate environmental protection officials develop for 

implementing publicparticipation in water quaity programs. Part Five, 
Chapter VI of thismanual discusses many tehniques for encouragig ctzen 
education andcooperaton.In the context of natonal concern about water 

quality 
in 

general 

It isnot surprsng that Congress is now considering the first federal 
law ondrinkng water durng ths century the proposed "Safe Drinkin 

WaterAct." 
One bill has already been passed by the Senate; another andreportedly 

stronger version is being considered in theHouse Commerce 

It is not useful here to speculae in detailabout the likely contents 
of the fnal Act. However, it seems probablethat such a law wll 

strengthen 
federal authority to establish minimumstandards of quality for 

drinking water, standards which could signfi¬cantly increase the concern 
of public health authorites about the useof chemicals.ederal guidelnes 

for state publc health authorities already exist inthe Drnkng Water 
Standards issued In 

1962 by the U.S. Public HealthService. Its recommended aximum level of 
chloride of 250 mg/1 ledMassachusetts publc health authorties recently 

to close hree publicwells and to voice their concern about risng 

chloride levels in severalmore. The Standards do not, however present 
recommendatos concrning the chemical element which concerns physicians 

treating patients13 



for high pressure (hypertension) and other disease of the heartand 
blood vessels. One reason is that awareness by the medcal communityof 

possible 
harmfl effects of sodium was not wide-spread in he early1960's; 

but awareness has increased significantly i recent years. Re¬visions of 
the Standards are now being considered; the criteria proposedin October 
1973 by a public advisory group retain the limit of 250 mg/1of chloride 

but suggest no level for sodium; however, the fnal documentis reported 
likely to include, for the first time, a thorough discussonof sodium and 

its importance. Here again, it is not useful to try topredict the 
revsed standards, and how they might affect maintenancemanagers. Our 

purpose, nstead, is to draw attention to their significanceor maintenance 
managers.EMERGING 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
LAWS AND REGULATIONSAs the precedng 

sections suggest the rate of change in recent years inthe field of 
environmental law and regulation has been rapid. This pacemay coninue for 

some tine. Thereore, this manual cannot pretend tokeep maintenance 
managers up-to-date on the legal-regulatory frameworkin all states and 

local jursdictons. I can, however, urge maintenancemanagers to remain aware 
of these developments which may affect therwork.Some states are 

currently 

following the lead of the federal governmentin passing their own 
legislation which supplements, and in some casesgoes beyond, federal 

statutes. Manenance managers should remind generalcounsels or legislative 
representatives of highway mantenance organiza¬tons (staes, local governments, 

and special districts such as turnpikeauthorities and park commissions) 
to review new statutes and regulationsand advise how these may 

affect 
maintenance operatons. For example,some states have adopted 

environmental policy acts, modeled on theNational Environmental Polcy 
Act of 1969, which Include provsionswritten in broad language. Some 

states have also passed citizen -action statutes whch confer upon 
indvidual or small groups ofctizens legal standng to sue governments 

for Improper performance ofduties; previously, the rght to allege 
wrong-doing 

and to brng sutwas limited to persons or organizatons which had 
sustaned Injuriesfor which they sought relief and payment of damages. 

States have alsostrengthened and broadened the citizen right to 
know about governmentaloperation, including the right of easy access to 

information containedin public documnts. Massachusetts, and perhaps other 
states, recentlyamended its constitution to include a broad environmental 

bill of rightsguaranteeing to citizens the right to enjoy such 
natural 

resources asclean air and water. Massachusetts also initiated the 
"ten-citizenprcedure," by which ten or more citizens can petition 
a government agencyt conduct a public hearing, for example, related to 

implementing a law setting standards, or petition a court to intervene 
against a govern¬ment agency whose actions threatened injury to the 

environment.Statutes are not the nly soure of legal authority. 

Administeringagencies 
normally ssue regulations needed to translate a 

statute into14 



effect. The courts are regularly asked to decide cases, which 
beomeprecedents used the interpretation of statutes and regulations. 

Oneexample 
occurred in Massachusetts in early 1974, when the CommonwealthsSupreme 

Judicial Cour backed the legislature's recent environmentallegislation. 
The case (S-7844, February 27, 1974) arose from a disputebetween 

the City of Boston and the Massachusetts Port Authority (Mass Port)The 
Authority is public corporation, created by the state legislatureto 

provide a variety of public services, such as operatng the citysairport, 
following prnciples of business rather than govermentalmanagement; 

such authorities or special districts, numerous and ofteneconomically 
powerful, exist in many states and cities to operate turn¬pikes, 

tunnels, bridges, parks, and airports, many o which have roadsrequiring 
wnertime mantenance. One question at issue in ths casewas whether 

Mass Port was requred, in vew of its special status, tocomply with 
certain provisions of reent environmental legislation. TheCourt ruled 

unanimously that all authorities must so comply. The lengthyopinion has, as 
he justices recognized, far-reaching implications, bothfor other authorties 

and for future interpretation of certan statutoryrequirements, such 
as assessing the environment Impact of proposed newconstruction. The 

Chief Justice wrote hat the result of Mass Portsinterpretation would 
be that "a sall group of state authorities wouldhave a unique exemption 

from the regulatory power of the state, anexemption available to 
no person or legal entity, public or private."In short, authorities 

are subject to state laws on environmental matters.Although this decision 
applies only within Massachusetts the legal argu¬ment supporting it could 

well be followed by courts in other jurisdictions.15 



PART TWO; ADMINISTRATON AND 
SUPERVISIONCHAPTER 

IISPERVISION 
REQUIREMENTSThe 

use of chemcals has many technical aspets, and much of thismanual focuses 
on techncal questons. However, the problem of properuse of chemicals 

is not just technical; it Is alo Influencedby such factors as 
leadership, management or the lack of management,public attitude, and 

behavior of equipment operators. The many suggestionsset orth in thi manual 
depend for ther efectivenes, of course, uponthe cooperation and outlook 
of many highway maintenance employees Theytake their cues, in both 

technical and policy matters, from their super¬visors who, even to the top 
level, must learly endorse and support apolicy of using a minimum 

amount of environmentally harmful hemicalmaterials to improve winter 
driving conditions. These ues should beexplicit and unequivocal. This 

section points out those aspects of properchemcal use in which supervision 
is crucial.Although a number of specific 

cmments and recommendations are made inthis manual, one general point 
should precede all discussions. Leaderhipin general, and supervision of 

chemcal usage, whch is merely one aspectof highway maintenance, is by its 
nature not separate commodity orfunction. It annot be bought in 

packages and it cannot be contractedto others. It i not the task o one 
man only; nor is it a full timetask performed by a staff specialist. 

Instead, responsibility for properusage of chemicals is only one of the 
many assignments ofmantenance supervisors. Ideally, they should 

be knowledgeable about anumber of specific topics described in this 
manual. Although thosemaintenance managers and supervisors who have 

been trained professionallyas engineers may feel more comfortable reading 
the sections foused ontechnical questions, their roles as supervisors 
or managers require themto pay attention the non-technical aspects of 

maintenance, especiallyi they wih to perform their jobs ucessfully. The 
should, therefore,probably pay special attention to those parts of this 

manual wth whichthey feel least familar.THE MAINTENANCE MANAGEROur choice 
of terms needs a word 

of 
explanaton. 

"Maintenance 

manager"is used throughout this maual to designate the key publc 
works officialsexercising decisionmaking power in the chan of command 

reponsible 
forcontrolling snow and ice on inter roads In a town or mall city, 

thesuperintendent of roads or public works (who may also be the town 
manageror administrator) usually functions also as the,maintenance manager 

indirect control of storm operations. The larger the jurisdiction the 
morelikely is the delegation of ths function to separate and subordnateofficial 

who specializes in maintenance, as distnct rom engineering,road 
construction, research and planning, and other functions omonto 

large highway or street departments.16 



In man or perhaps mot caes mantenanc are profesionally trainedand eperienced 
as engneers; indeed, in so& ridcton hey cary thetitle of ntenance engneer." 

But preer term manager becauseit emphaszes tat mantenance spervsors mut 
have ot just te technicalsklls asoated te term "engineer" but alo sveral 

coordnatngand judgng sklls;• or mobilzing me as well as mahnes• SOT directi 
comple operatons• 

or 
managing budgets• For representing the 

mantenance function to vaious 
sectorsof 

public as well as 

to other functions withn the ghwayor public works departmentMoreover, 
the itle "manager, even when held by a engieer, 

reflectsth chane and broadenng 

that noma occurs later In an offcialscaeer, as he grows beyond his 
early technca trainng and assumes awider range of reponsbilites. Finally, 

th term recognizes that theuse of snowfightng tchnques so a to 
minimize harm to te environmetrequires judgments that are not solely 

engieerng 
In character; theyare manageral because they require ompromses or 

trade-offs amongcompeting critera r goals as servce to motorists, 
financalefficency environmental protection, and adhrence to policy 

andregulations). Because of such conderatons Connecticut Bureau ofRoads 

recently adopted the concept and title, for example, DstrctMantenance 
Manager", as part of a general reorganization, noted below.Sometimes 

we use maintenance manager" to specifically to thechief 
mantenance 

supervsor; at ther tes, we broaden it to Includeall supervors, 
from 

commssoners or superintendents to foremen ofroad crews, whose jobs 
requre Independent exercse of judgment.Whether superor or subordinate 

la the chain of ommand these supervsorsInfluence the total efect of 
a departmens snow and e control effort,and, therefore, share in the 

managerial responsibility for success orfailure. Which use o te term we 
Intend 

In each instance wll be clearfrom its context.Ths manual is written 
in phraesfamiliar to highay maenance personnelof state or cty departments. 

But It is addressed to mantenance managersresponsible for roadways 
private 

organzatons 

as well Includnghospitals, universities, schools, and commercal 
establishmentssuch as shopping plazas, truck depots, and ompany or factory 
parking lots.In tme, all may find themselves regulated to greater or 

lesser degreeby state or local laws seekng to prevent further chemcal ontaminationof 
the environment, especially public drinkng-water The maintenane manager 

is caught these das in a tough dilemma. Frstof all he ha the responsiblty 
to maintan the in hs jurisdction17 



In good repar and in condtons. He is caught between the expecta¬tions of the 

drivng public ho ncreasingly wants, and often demand, June-In-January roads, 
and he envronmentalists who are concerned with the rapddeteroraton of some 

water supplies through te excesve use of chemcals. Often, the mantenance 
manager, as an Indvdual and inhabitantof planet earth, shares both of these 

feelngs. As a maintenance manager,owever, he Is also beholden to hs 
superiors 

to perform his jobwthn hs allotted budget, whch is often interpreted 
in terms of minimummanpower equipment, energy, and, of course, expensve 

chemicals such assalt and calcum chloride.In order to adjust and clarf the 

dutes of managers for 

responsible 
useof chemicals, their formal job descriptions should be revised 

toinclude the followng points:1. Develop policies and procedures for 
applying chemcals, to 

meetenvironmental 

as well as engneering requirements, drawngupon expert 
assistance as necessary from headquarters andresearch staffs.2. 

Develop or assemble envronmental baseline data 
requiredfor 

planning 

and 
possible envronmental impact statements.Essential baseline 

data would include informationand annual reports of its 
sodum and chloride levels (expressedI "millgrams per liter" 

which Is the same as "parts permillon") which should be obtainable 
from public healthauthorities. Without such baseline 

data as a background,effects of various management practices, 
for good or forbad, cannot be measured ojectively.3. 

Be responsble for, or assist in, cooperatve relationshpswith 
other governmental agencies 

concerned, for example,about environmental or publc health aspets 
of usage.4. Ensure proper adherence to polices and 

procedures checking,for eample, the period calbraton of 

spreaders and recordngof operating data.5. Supervise periodic 
nstrution of maintenance workers inenvironmentally safe handling 

of 
salt and other 

chemicals during loading, applcation, and cleaning upafter 
storms.6. Perform frequent on-the-spot Inspeton during 

wnteroperatons to observe atual usage practices and 
takesteps to 

Improve 
sub-standard practices.7. Desgn and ensure proper use 
of the department's systemfor reporting usage of 

chemicals, for purposesboth of effcent 

management 
and of preventng use ofsalt In excess of establshed 

standards.18 



8. Revew perodic chemical uage report nterpret thema neceary 
to hgher authorty, other government agence,and the general 

pblic; hen Indiated by abnormal reportstake correctve 
actions 

to Improve usage and handlngpractces.9. Consult 
wth design 

and constructon engieers whenbuldng or improvng roads 
to ensure consderation offeatures (e.g. dranage ditches) 

needed generally tofaciltate and specifcally to 
mnimze entry of chemicals into the environment.Supervsing 

antenance managers are presumed 

to be mid-career officalswith tie to particpate In only occasonal 
in-service 

training courses.Such courses, perhaps a few days n length, should 
include at leastthree knds of teachng techniques: formal nstruction, 

problem-solvngexercises, and field observaton.Fomal instructon should 
include consideration of to basc 

areas:(1) special engineering topics and (2) environmental protecton 
require¬ments and procedures. Specal engineering topics should include 

hydrology; environmental aspects of planning, desgn construton andmaintenance 
of roads; and winter operatons where salt and other chemicalsare 

ued. Enviromental quality topcs would vary from state to tate,but generally 
include discussons of federal and state envronmentallaws Implementng 

requirements prescribed by the Federal Highway Admins¬tration and 
the state highway agency, and finally specifc procedures forcomplying with 

those requreents, for example holdng public hearngs,developing possble 
environmental Impact statements, developing programsfor minimzing chemical 

usage, and meeting regular reporting requirements.Formal instruction 
should always be accompanied by a varety of problem-solving exercises which 

are tailored to the topics and manner of presentation,For example, tranees 
might be asked to select and evaluate data, to identify and rank technques 

for minmizng chemcalusage, to draft portions of an envronmental ipat 
statement required bya state, or to develop operations procedures which 

will 
mnimize the useof chemicals.Formal instruction and problem-solvng 

exercses 
should be complemented byopportunties for obervaton In the field. 

Tranees might 

vsit andinspect noted for good usage practices; observe or even asist 
inthe 

instructon of maintenance workers pror to the winter season, 
observea department's work on an envronmental Impact statement, or observe 

apublc or Interdepartmental hearing on proposed chemcal usage polices.Although 
the foral aspect of superviing a maintenance team are Important,the 

practcal behavioral problems should not be overlooked. The 
manyrequirements 

and suggestons presented in the manual may suggest that thecrtcal 
ators, namely the operators and drivers on the road, are deal19 



employees—wellmotivated, well-paid, takng prde In ter orktechnially 
skilled, and concerned only wth minmizng environmentaleffects of 

chemical use. In realty, these ideal men rarely.Moreover manager 
in publc servce have only lmited use of thosemajor tool of reward 

and punshent—pay raes, promotons, and dismssal.However, they can still fnd 
ways of otvatng ther subordnates. Ingeneral, they must protect them from 

pressures and Interference from out¬sders, fght wthn the for needed 
budget 

and equipment, and representthem vgorously in personnel questons. Managers 
sould mprove workngconditions In the little ways whch count, for 

example by providng radosIn truck cabs, hot coffee ad food at depots durng 
nght tme storm operations,and inexpensive help (for eample high school boys seeking 

work) for routinejobs such as breaking up caked salt and sweepng up trucks 
and pads afterloading. Specfc employees can be rewarded by assinng them 

to preferredroutes, the newest equipment, and more desirable jobs. Managers 
souldtour their areas regularly during storms, both to Inspect 

operations 
andto provide that personal, on-the-spot leadershp required by any 

teamworking under pressure. By technique such as these, managers can 
helpto overcome deficiencies in equipment and budget while influenng 

thebehavior of their subordinaes.ORGANITIONAL CONTEXTo plunge right 
into the heart of our problem 

and 

all of is 
techncalaspects 

Is temptng. But first, it s bot useful and necessary to revewits 
context; indeed, the problem has arsen largely because we haveconcentrated 

on technical Improvements in maintenance hile paying littleor no 
attention to its effects on Its environmental context Other aspectsof 

context are equally important* Vermonts Comsioner of Hghways,John T. Gray, 
argues that the management of wnter maintenance cannotbe examined 

Intellgently 
without considering mantenance management duringther seasons. 

For example unlike managers of private bunesses, managersof government 
agencies are subject to civl service regulations whichIn effect, restrict teir 

flexbilty In hirng and laying off workers asseasonal needs cange. 
Moreover, efficency requires that equipment bepurchased, werever posble, for 

multple ses during seasons.Equally Important for the functon of 
mantenance Is Its organizationalcontext- Maintenance whether performed 
by 

an all-around crew in smalltowns or by a special division wthin a 
states 

both inluencesand is influenced by other parts of its parent 
organzaton, 

such aspersonnel, purchasing, onstruction plannng, and financal 
manageent.Moreover, beyond its own department, it influences and 

is nfluenced byother agences of government, includng the town manager 
or 

ayor orgovernor, the town meetng or ity council or state legslature, 
tebudget or fiscal office, and lately the publc health or natural 

resourcesauthortes. signfcant part of any managers job Is to 
understandthe 

relatonshps between his divsion and other organizatonal units andto 
manage them effectively.20 



Fgure repreents ho the mantenance functon wthin the governmentof a town 
or a small cty. ntertme mantenance la performed by asmall organation, 

which alo handles all other road buldng tasks. orlarge ctes, of course 
the organzatonal structure resembles that ofstate, where dictate 

separate 
ld dstrict and specalzatoof functons.Figure 2 shows schematically 

two knds of 

organization at the state level.The dfference Is in how functions are organized 
In the feld dstricts.Frst, the left-hand sde of Figure 2 shows the 

ntegrated feld dstrct,in whch maintenance Is only one of several funtions, 
all supervsed bythe Dstrct Engneer, who reports drectly to the Chef 

Engineer; n thsstructure, policies and technical assistance from state 
headquarters 

reachthe Distrct Mantenance Engneer only through his District Engneer, 
whomay or may not be sympatheti to the problems and requirements of 

wnter¬tme mantenance. Second and by contrast, the right-hand sde of Fgure 
2shows a state organizaton where maintenace Is organzed separately. 

Thisstructure 
was adopted recently by Connectcuts Bureau of Highways. 

Prevously,Mantenance 
was grouped with and often subordinate to Desgn and Construction,despite 

the fact that It now requres the largest proporton of personneland a 
substantial budget. The preemnence of Desgn and Constructonprobably reflected 

the expansion of highway buldng durng the 1960*s,especially 
constructon 

of the interstate system whch therefore naturallyoffered more 
opportunte for promoto. By contrast, the maitenancefuncton suffered in various 

ways, especally in haphazard personnelpromoton practices. With the 
reorganization in 1972, Connectcut firstrestrcted transfers among 

divsions 
to lower level jobs only and second,prooted maintenance maagers 

only 
from within the newly separated Maintenance Dvsion. No form of 

organization 
is free of problems of coordination.Often, organzational charts and 

their formal are merelyideal and ratonal ptures; in practice, leadership and 
effective comm¬unication ebbs and flows In response to physical proximity, 
personalcompatbilty, and other Influences. However, the separate 

structureshown n Figure 2 moves the mantenance function closer to the 
topmanager of the hghway department; It thereby offers better chances 

ofsuccess In competition for budget and personnel; and it presumably 
alsooffers better career opportunities, always an important attracton 
formen of talent.The symbolsm of ths separated form of organizaton 

should not be over¬looked. It emphasizes that long-term mantenance can 
be 

as Importantas 

Initial layout and constructon of roads, even though It is a 
routinehousekeepng 

function. Moreover, it suggests that maintenane policesare 
concern of top management, and that their understanding and supportis 

Important for success. nally, It places the mantenance managersomewhat 
closer to hs ultimate ustomers, the varous groups wthin thedriving 

publc.gue 3 presents the organational context n a different way. Itcenters 
on the maintenance manager, whether In a small or large jursdiction.It 

retains the 

herarchy or chan of command above and below hm. But t21 
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also suggets how relationshp radate out from him to other organzationalunit, 
both wthin the and in other government agenes. Late inPart Chapter 

71, we hall add more concentrc circles to suggetthe maintenance manager 
relationships with othr mportant groups outsideof government.Although this 

manual seeks to 

report best current practice observed ina variety of highway and public 
wors department, its generalized formatis not intended to obcure the 

realities of difeences among variousjurisdiction—state county, city, 
town, and private institutions.Athough geographical size and 

organzational 
structure vary, the prnciplesof responsible chemical usage remain 

basically the same.Large cities, for eample, resemble tates 

n needing a departmentalorganization with distinct and specialized 
units, and a chain of command.Although a city area may have somewhat les 
vaaton In weather thana state, differing condtions wthin short distances 

remain a problem.A more compact area can allow close and more frequent 
personalInspectons by managers, and thus somewhat tghter supervsion 
of chemcalusage during winter storms. However, truck drivers must stll 

be leftsome discretion in applying chemcals accordng to local 
onditons.Small 

ctes and towns offer the best condtons for personal 
obervationand 

control by the mantenance manager who may also be the super¬ntendent 
and even town manager. However, uch managers may be subjectto more 

personal and direct pressures, from Inflential merchants, as wellas 
from envronmental advocates ad from road workers. Moreover, theymay lack 

the specialized equpment and trainng avalable to large ctyor state departments. 
But ther more intimate kowledge of a smaller areamay permt them t 

strike better balance among such competng goalsas hgh-qualty servce, 
low-cost operatons, and environmental protection.Despte the varatons 

mposed 
by these differences among jursdctons,It Is Important that servce on 

roads passing through more than one jurs¬dction be consistent. Ths is to 
avod sharp changes in road condtions,whch may surprse motorss and help cause 

accdents.25 



PART THREE: 
OPERATIONSCHAPTER 

IIITOOLS 
OR 

ECISION-MAKINGMaintenance 

managers responsble for snow and ice control are faced witha 
number of decisons when storms become imminent. In most Instances,these 

decisons must be made in the face of conditons that re continuallychanging 
and under pressure from local interest groups. To assst In makingthese 

decisions these maintenance managers must have the best possble,up-to-date 
informaton about the storm and traffic conditions. The startngpoint for 

all such decisions is the weather forecast.WEATHER 

WARNINGThe 
most 

important 
asset of mantenance managers is a dependable sourceof knowledge 

about the timing, magnitude, and duration of each storm sothat men, 
equpment, and material can be deployed and used in the mostefficient way. 

Each organizaton must establish to ts own satisfaton,a procedure or 
combinaton of techniques for finding out what the weatherwill do in their 

jurisdicton. Sources of information for alerting snowand ice control 
operations are numerous:• National Weather 

Service of the National Oceanic andAtmospheric 
Admnistration 

• Independent Weather 
Forecasting 

Servces, such asNortheast Weather Servce in 
Bedford, Mass andMurray and In Chicago, 111• 

Local 
Television and Radio Station • 

Independent and• Neighboring snow and Ice control 
groups 

located alongthe storm's path.All 

weather services have access to the same data. It 
isthe interpretaton 

of these data, and translation of them nto usefulweather forecasts 
whch is crucial.atonal Weather Service of The federal government provdes 

weather forecastng services 
through 

theNatonal Weather Service 

U.S. Department of Commerce, (formerlythe U.S. Weather Bureau). Weather 

Service offices, mantaned at mostmunicipal arports, provide generalized 
hourly weather forecasts for theImmedate surroundng area. These 

forecasts are communcated In threedifferent ways.26 



• Telephne: uually a recorded tanscrtion s updatedhourly. 
Since the orecat ormat is sually the ame,it 1 convenent 

to formulate a data sheet onto whichthe weather 
data can be tranferred when a telephonecall i made. 

Sometme local radio and televisiontations receve 
forecasts drectly from the NatioalWeather Service at 

specifed times durng the day.Other station use only 
seected parts of the NationalWeather Service forecast.• 

Continuous transmssion 

over rado statons at162.55 or 162.40 Megahertz. A 
special 

recever Isrequred for these transmissons. 
These 

statons arelocated only in large metropolitan areas 
and have aneffectve transmisson range of only 0-60 

miles.orecasts are repeated every 4-6 min and 
are revedevery 2-3 • An forecast by the ederal 

AvatonAdinstration 

(surface weather Is alo reported)through a transcrbed 
weather 

broadcast service broadcasts are In the 200-400 
AM frequencyrange depending on location (although 

a specialrecever Is required, a small portable radio 
can beeasily modfied to receive these 

signalIndependent 
Forecastng ServceMany organizations 

subscribe 
to an independent forecastngservice 

that provdes up-to-theminute weather Information. 

The independent servce an provde several Important services above 
andbeyond that provded by the National Weather Service:• Indivdualized forecastng 

for specfc localtes. TheNatonal Weather Servce covers only large 

areas wthinthe Imediate vcinity of the forecastng 

offces.• 
Updated forecats on an hourly or ore frequent 

basisdependng upon how a storm Is developng.• Direct telephone 
contact by the subscrbers with the who are 

makng 

the forecast at any tmenight or day 24 hours per day 
seven days a week.As wth any large 

service, 

continuous weather observatonsand data are received 
over connections to the government weather teletypenetwork 

and the network. Stuations are spotted as 

theydevelop, and according to the judgment of the forecaster, warnngs 
areissued to subscribers as necessary. Some subscribers receve 

regularlyscheduled 
weather forecasts, others on an unscheduled basis 

dependingupon 
the weather. The typical weather forecast for snow and ice 

warnng27 


